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“Nungurner the Small School with a Big Heart”
School Council Members

Dates to Remember
Monday 13th August

Swimming Lessons

Emma Steele

Executive Officer

Tuesday 14th August

Swimming Lessons —Survival Day
Bring clothes to swim in.

Rachel Bell

Member

School Council Meeng 7pm

Ebony Howell

Member

Tuesday 14th August

Fiona Draeger

Member

Tuesday 14th August

MARC van library

Miranda Hoarebury

Member

Wednesday 15th August

Playgroup 9-11am

Ross Monteith

Community Member

Thursday 16th August

NO POWER AT SCHOOL
Excursion details to be conﬁrmed

Kim Kleinitz

President

Friday 17th August

Anymaon workshops Grade 3-6

Jo van Dam

Member

Monday 20th August

Swimming Lessons

Merilyn Gander

Community Member

Tuesday 20th August

Swimming Lessons

20-21st August

School Denst

Tuesday 21st August

Kinder Visit 9.30-11.30 Dress up as your favourite book character.

Wednesday 22nd August

Mobile Shire Library Bus

Wednesday 22nd August

Playgroup 9-11am

Tuesday 28th August

MARC van library

Wednesday 29th August

Playgroup 9am –11.30

Tuesday 4th September

School Council Training —
Strategic Planning 6-8pm

Wednesday 5th September

Mobile Shire Library Bus

Wednesday 5th September

Playgroup 9am-11am

Tuesday 11th September

MARC van library

Tuesday 11th September

School Council Meeng

Wednesday 12th September

Parliamentary Engagement

Wednesday 5th September

Playgroup 9am-11am

12-14th September

Grade 3/4 Camp—Allambee

Wednesday 12th September

Playgroup 9-11am

Wednesday 19th September

Mobile Shire Library Bus

Wednesday 19th September

Playgroup 9-11am

Friday 21st September

Last Day of Term 3

Monday 5th November

Student Free Day—Staﬀ Numeracy PD

Welcome Back to term 3!
Term 3 has certainly begun! I am pleased to be back a>er
a two week extension to my school holidays. I had a fantasc me vising with Pete’s family in Canada and certainly hit the ground running on Monday. Thank you to
all of the staﬀ at Nungurner for keeping everything running smoothly at Nungurner whilst I was away. A special
thank you to Simone for stepping into the Principal chair,
you were fantasc!
Last week was a fantasc example of the opportunies
our students at Nungurner Primary School get to experience. Where in much larger schools a grade level of students may get to experience a special oung / excursion
at Nungurner we are able to provide opportunies for all
of our students to broaden their life experiences. Last
week was a great example of this with all students parcipang in swimming lessons, Japanese Day, a football
clinic organised and run by students from Bairnsdale Secondary College’s Clontarf program and our grade 4-6
students parcipang in the TUBBS Athlecs.

Welcome Back to Term 3! cont…...
cont…...
It was great to return to school on Monday and see all
of our Nungurner students working producvely in the
classroom. We have seen great growth in student learning during semester one and are looking forward to another great semester’s work in semester 2. Whilst working with our grade 3 students on Friday, whilst Miss
Howell aDended Athlecs, it was really evident that our
grade three students have developed greater independence and are taking greater responsibility for their learning, well done!
Our students have been enjoying our school swimming
lessons. It is great to see all students having a go and
learning important skills in the pool. Jenny Whelan has
been great assisng
us to ensure that all
students needs are
catered for in the
pool. Swimming is
really ring for our
students, they may
require some addional snacks in their
lunch boxes to boost
their energy levels.
Thank you to those
parents who have
been able to support
transport to and
from swimming.
It is with great excitement that I can announce that we
will soon receive our new school bus that we have been
able to purchase with the funds that were donated by
Freemasons Victoria. On Saturday 11th August at 2pm
we will aDend the Masonic Lodge in Bairnsdale for a
formal handover of the bus with representaves from
Freemasons. It would be great if families could aDend,
with students in school uniform, to show their appreciaon for the incredibly generous donaon that Freema-

sons have provided us with.
Please let me know if you
are able to
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At the end of term we sent
home mid-year reports. This
term we won’t have a speciﬁc parent teacher interview date but are asking
parents to let us know a
date / me that suits within
the next week or two. We
will send home forms for
parents to request an interview date / me next week.
Thank you for your ongoing
support, as I connue in the Acng Principal role this term. The
Principal posion will be adversed this term and the Principal
will be appointed for the start of term 4.
It is with great excitement that we welcome our new students
Yara and Lisa and their parents Sabrina and Ivor to Nungurner
Primary School. Yara and Lisa have transferred to us this term
from Toorloo Arm Primary School as they have moved to Nungurner, we are looking forward to working with you and hope
that you all seDle in well and enjoy becoming part of our wonderful school community.
Parents may have also noced a couple of new faces around
school recently. In weeks 1&2 we were lucky to receive some addional classroom support from Jacqui Walker. During weeks 3-5
we will receive some addional classroom support from Bec
Maclaren, who is also running some private piano lessons
through the school. Please say hello and introduce yourself if you
see them.

Crashendo
Our students are connuing to build their understandings of music through involvement with the Crashendo music
program. Last week our grade P – 2 students learnt to play a range of songs on the Glockenspiel, the students
played Hot Cross Buns and Twinkle, Twinkle LiDle Star like true professionals! It sounded great! Students
in grade
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connued their work learning the recorder. Ernie is quite impressed at the progress that students inAugust
grade2018
6 are
making with the clarinet! Lots of great learning about music!
Ernie Walker has kindly oﬀered to organise a celebraon of our students learning in music. Later in the term, during
September, we will host a morning or a>ernoon concert so that parents / family members can come along to see
and hear our student’s work. Students have been learning a number of songs to sing and they will also be oﬀered
the opportunity to sing / play a solo song, or recite a poem. If your child is interested in performing a solo act
please let Emma know. Could you also please indicate whether you would prefer a morning or a>ernoon concert.
Crashendo contacted me last week to discuss an excing opportunity for families. In coming weeks the Gippsland
Orchestra will come to Boucher Hall in Bairnsdale to present a performance of Peter and the Wolf. Children are invited to dress up for the occasion. It is a great opportunity for children to hear a great story accompanied by fantasc music. Please keep an eye out for further in-

Allambee Camp
We will soon be sending home informaon about our
grade 3/4 students Allambee Camp.
Our Grade 3 / 4 students will aDend a 3 day, 2 night
camp at Allambee, near Yarragon from the 12-14th
September.
The cost for this camp is $230. Families with Camps,
Sports and Excursion funds can use their funds to assist with the payment of camp costs.

Student Work
Japanese Day Fishcare Session
By Lara & Ethan
On the first of August the Japanese students came to our
school for Japanese Day. We did a lot of fun activities such as
listen to traditional Japanese stories and we did origami. We
also went to do Fishcare at Nungurner Jetty.
We were taught how to cast and identify fish species. We also
did some fishing on the jetty. We caught a crab and a star fish
with eleven arms! We nearly caught a second crab but it fell off
just before it was pulled up out of the water.
The Japanese students loved seeing the sea life and for some
of them it was their first time fishing. It was great having them
come to our beautiful, unique little school. They said they really
enjoyed seeing our school and they said the scenery was beautiful. After we finished fishing we went back to the bus and said
thank-you to Jenny and all the other Fishcare volunteers.

School Sports
By Phoebe & William
We were on the bus to sports day everyone was
nervous. When we arrived we put our bags and
then we were taken over to the hurdles. We were put
in our age groups then we started doing hurdles.
After we finished hurdles all the groups went to
different sports.
The activities were 800 metre sprints, long jump,
triple jump, discus, shot put and high jump. Overall Nungurner did very well at Howitt Park and
grabbed 8 ribbons.
So we say congratulations to Sarah who came 3rd
in long jump, Tahlia who came 3rd in high jump,
Trinity did not get any ribbons but tried her best,
William who came 3rd in discuss, Phoebe who
came 2nd in shot put and 3rd in discus, Lara who
came 2nd in high jump, Ethan who really tried
but just missed out and Sienna got 2nd in 100 metres, 2nd in 800metres and 2nd in high jump. ank
you Miss Howell for taking them and all the students for giving it a go!

Japanese Day—By Jack
Yesterday we had Japanese Day. First we had introductions and
morning tea. We had scones that my Mum made and there were
lamingtons and fruit. After we had that then we were split into two
groups. I was doing games and origami. The other group was on
the school bus and went fishing at Nungurner Jetty and learnt
about what things are good for the rivers, lakes and ocean. We
also learnt how to cast off when fishing. While they were doing
Fishcare we were doing origami and some games and we were
listening to some traditional Japanese stories. For lunch we had
sausages and hamburgers. After we had lunch we went to the
Nungurner Jetty and Fishcare for a little bit and we caught a star
fish and two crabs. After all that we went back to school and said
bye to the Japanese students. I would give it 10/10. I thought it
was really good because it was interesting to find out about Japan
and I loved fishing.

Cooking and Gardening
Savoury Muﬃns Sundried Tomato and
Feta
Ingredients
2 cups Self Raising ﬂour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup grated cheese
100g chopped feta
½ cup sundried tomatoes chopped.
½ cup olives chopped.
1 cup spinach chopped.
1 1/2 cup milk (add more milk if too dry)
2 eggs
1/3 cup oil
Salt and pepper.
Method
Line a 12-hole muﬃn n with muﬃn cases.
Preheat oven to 180 degrees.
Whisk together the milk, oil, and eggs in a
bowl, set aside.
Si> the ﬂour and baking powder into a

Yesterday our fantastic cooking and gardening work was celebrated by Gippsland Lakes Community Health. They are making a film about the work being
undertaken in schools to promote healthy eating. Some of our students and
teachers stared in the filming. Thanks to those students that participated.

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Grant

Last term we applied for a $5000 grant to assist us to run our Kitchen /
Garden program. Over the holidays we were notified that we were successful in
gaining the grant as well as a year’s free membership to the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen / Garden program.
Exciting plans ahead—we will be calling on support from our families to help us
develop our kitchen.
THANKYOU!
Thank you to Travis Whitfield for helping us to construct the netting over our
veggie patches—It looks great and will certainly help to prevent our plants from
being nibbled!

Athletics

I WISH I HAD SPRINGS IN MY LEGS LIKE THESE TWO! WELL DONE ON YOUR GREAT EFFORTS AT ATHLETICS KIDS!

Attendance
At the beginning of the year we implemented an attendance
challenge to our students to reward those students with
outstanding attendance at school. Each term the child with
the best attendance record in each grade is awarded a prize.
Congratulations to Jordan van Dam and William Martin for
winning the award during term 2! Jordan did not miss one
day of school this term and William has only missed two days
of school all year! Well done!
Attending school is vital to children’s learning and regular attendance is proven to increase a child’s chance of positive outcomes in life. Could parents please ensure that
you notify school the day before or before school if your child will be absent. From
term 3 schools must contact a parent if a child is absent from school without notice.

Power Outage—Thursday 16th August
We have received notice that our school will be without power on Thursday 16th August. As we are on
tank water this means that we will not have access to running water. To overcome this hassle we are currently trying to plan an excursion to Bairnsdale on this day, linked to our history unit of work. We will
send home notes as soon as this excursion is approved by School Council.

Before and After School Care—2019
To ensure that we have a viable Before and A>er School Care program for our Nungurner families we ask you to
consider this opon.
Depending on numbers the sessions will be either at Nungurner or Swan Reach Primary Schools and Audrey Stephenson will be the carer.
The program will be organised through Uning Care Gippsland Family Day Care.
UCGFDC can take up to 7 children per session; the cost this year has been $8.90 per hour, per child, with some
rebates for Childcare beneﬁts for those eligible.
We are asking families that will need before and/or a>er school care in 2019 to ﬁll out the form below indicang
children’s names, on the days and mes required.
Even if you think you might use this service at some me please complete the form as it is very
important we get an indicaon of numbers so we can work out the details of the program.
We will need to provide UCGFDC with conﬁrmed enrolment numbers by December.
We understand that families may not have deﬁnive plans for 2019, but an indicaon would be beneﬁcial to the
sustainability of the program.
The following ﬂyer indicates the current sessions available, however this may change depending on the needs of
families.
Please come and talk to us if you have any quesons.

————————————————————————————————————————
Before and A>er school care.
Monday
am
7:30-8:45

pm
3:15-5:30

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Before and After School Care—2019

Parenting Ideas—Michael Grose
Five forgo1en skill sets that contribute to student success
At a me when we hear a great deal about growth mindsets, good mental
health habits and creang digitally savvy students, we can easily overlook the
skill sets that form the building blocks of long-term school success. These are
skill sets that are also easily forgoDen when we narrow our focus onto numeracy, literacy, performing arts, STEM and other academic areas.
While all these other mental skills and academic areas are important, the skills I
want to focus on here are ones that can be taught, or at the very least drawn
out, alongside every other skill when we as parents and teachers know what to look for.
Following are ﬁve skill sets that contribute massively to overall student success and contentedness at school.
1. Friendship skills
The ability to get along with others is hugely important for children and teenagers. Those students with a strong set
of friendship skills are easy to like, easy to relate to and easy to play with. The skills they possess include knowing
how to win and lose well, how to approach others to join in a group and how to lead rather than boss.
2. Organisa4onal skills
The ability to organise your me, your space, your items and other aspects of your life is a massive plus for any student. The best way to help children who are organisaonally challenged is to introduce them to systems and processes to help them organise themselves. These processes include the use of visual reminders, anchoring (i.e. linking new behaviours to habitual behaviours) and the mapping out of acvies.
3. Op4mism skills
It may seem strange to see opmism as skill set, but as leading psychologist Professor Marn Seligman discovered
through his research, opmism can be taught. Seligman found that while some children are more inclined by nature to see a glass as half empty than half full, all children are capable of developing an opmisc explanatory style
through exposure and direct teaching. The skills of opmism include being aware of self-talk, reframing negave
events into posive events and the pracce of perspecve-taking.
4. Coping skills
Kids will generally face a number of challenges during the course of their school lives including overcoming the disappointment of not being picked on a team, working their way through diﬃcult learning situaons and dealing with
rejecon. The impact of these challenges will depend on each kid’s own spirit, the support they receive and their
coping skills. The good news is that coping skills can be taught or, at the very least, encouraged if adults know what
to focus on. Coping strategies include parking problems for a while, normalising diﬃcult situaons and accepng
and moving on. Some kids will use coping strategies quite naturally, while others need parental and teacher input
to help them cope with even seemingly minor challenges.
5. Relaxa4on skills
The ability to relax and get away from it all is vital for the maintenance of mental health, which in turn aﬀects a student’s ability to perform. Many of today’s kids live with pressure. That pressure needs to be released through relaxaon and play, otherwise it can lead to anxiety and other mental illnesses. The ability to relax and unwind is paramount to your child’s school success. Relaxaon techniques include mindfulness and meditaon, parcipang in
hobbies and enjoying creave pursuits.
These skills are part developmental and part environmental. That is, kids will naturally develop many of them as
they mature but the skills also need to be nurtured environmentally. They need to be recognised, encouraged,
taught and modelled by adults who children and teenagers respect and admire. That makes parents and teachers
‘Very Important People’ in the process of acquiring them.

Community Notices

Community Notices
Macleod Street Market
Factory 7/2 Macleod St
Bairnsdale
3875
03 5153 2965
Aussie Helpers Farmers Drought Relief
We the stall holders of the Macleod Street Markets are running a compeon to help raise funds for the Aussie farmers Drought
relief fund. We are hoping as a community we could all be involved in this cause.
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION. (Primary School aged children)
Entries open 1.8.2018
Entries Close 31.08.2018
Categories.
1)Best home Photo
(something from home favorite toy a pet your cardboard castle the ideas are endless)
2)Best Food Photo
(Growing food raw food cooked meal and many more)
3)Best Water Photo
(As long as there is water in it or on it you’re in.)
4)Best Wood Photo
(A tree, furniture driA wood just use the sawdust in your mind)
5)Best Garden Photo
(Flower vegetable tree gnome or weed just in a garden)
The winner of each category is picked by you the public vong begins on 1st September 2018 and will run for 2 weeks. Vong
will take place at the Macleod street markets and you can vote once a day for any picture, come in and submit your photos to the main counter in the markets to have it displayed. With your Name, contact number or email address.
Photos size 6x4.
Winners will be announced 15th September 2018.
Entries are $1 per photo and all money raised will be going to the Drought Relief Fund.
Any device can be used to get your photo.
Macleod Street Market is asking for your assistance in spreading the word to make as much money as we can for the Drought
Relief Fund.
Prizes:
There are a number of prizes for the compeon which include:
A lolly/ Sweet Hamper
A voucher from the Macleod Street Market
The winner of each category will receive there print mounted on a canvas
frame.

